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INTRODUCTION.

In submit l ing for lin- attention ami perusail ni' the members ni' 
lia- Wnim-ii's Institutes ni' Itrilish < 'nlimihia tins, lin- Mrs), «lepti 1*1 - 
na-iilal Imllvlin issued mi behalf ni' ilie nvganizalimi. il alî'ords me 
pleasure lu siale (liai lia* ell'nrts ni lia- Ib partnient ni' Agriculture 
by i lie inaugural inn of Women's luslilules -Inwards ilu» bel lermeni 
nf ( s in nur rural eniniimnilies as affecting women is
meeting willi I lie enrdial support and approval of the women of the 
Province, as evidenced bv I he very rapid growth and extension nf 
this movement since its ineepiinn.

It is now two years siliee Wninen's Institutes were lirsl 
organized in llritish <'olumbia. and the growth since then is very 
gratifying and encouraging.

There are at the present time twenty three institutes in the 
Province, with a membership of S*J7. An Advisory Hoard, consist 
ing of four members, has been appointed, in order to confer with 
and advise the lb-pa rl men I as to matters idled ing Women's 
Institute work.

A series of bulletins will lie issued dealing with the betterment 
of conditions in home life in our country districts.

The motto adopted by the Women's Institutes of the Province 
is I lie same as that adopted by tin- Province of Ontario, and 
explains in four words the chief aim and object of the Women's 
Institutes, viz., *• l-'or Ilona- and Country."

W.M. I-:. SCOTT. 
Ih/nitfi Miiiish r of Ai/rii-uHhit,

Siiiirriiilniilrnl of Inxlilnlrs.
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THE PLACE AND PURPOSE OE FAMILY LIEE.

CANADA'S PROUD MISSION.

Tilt» closing words of Karl Urey's farewell address to the country, for 
whose advancement lie has laboured with whole-hearted devotion, form a 
lilting introduction to this subject. "I beseech you." lie said, "to educate 
and bring up your children in the faith that Canada is destined to till a 
proud and splendid mission in the world."

Hut what is the connection, you will ask. between tlie title at the head 
of (Ids page—"The Place and Purpose of I'amily Life" and the mission 
which Karl Urey foretells it is the duly of this vast and beautiful country 
to fill til'/

FAMILY LIFE THE BASIS OF NATIONAL SUCCESS.

The reply to your question shall be git en by no less a person than our 
King. It Is not many months ago since lie told his people that the stability 
and progress of our Kuipire depended entirely upon tlie character of tic 
homes in which its children are reared, only, said lie. if home life be pure 
and healthful can prosperity be smivisl and our great and world-wide respon
sibilities lie fulfilled.

I'pon the parents of to-day. upon their methods of bringing up their 
families, hinges the future of Canada. Now. one purpose of family life Is 
to furnish tlie country with a high-minded, self-supporting, healthy population.

Our homes may be litly compared to the lumber or tlie stones used In 
tin* construction of some stately public building. If but one piece of lumber 
be unsound or but one stone have a Haw. the stability of the whole will be 
threatened. That which should last for years, serving many useful purposes 
meanwhile, may from causes so small as these, impossible of detection, 
collapse even before completion.

I,el me remind you that Canada Is composed of thousands of homes, 
each one of which promotes or threatens its power to •• fulfil its proml and 
splendid mission lo the world."

HOW HOME LIFE FOSTERS NATIONAL CHARACTER.

What is this national mission of which Karl Urey lias spokenV Is it 
to make motley quickly by developing the rich resources of the country, so 
that Canada shall become more rapidly a power in politics and in commerce; 
or is it to rear up a race of strong, wise, and pure people, who. while working 
for the advancement of their native land, will raise Its national life to the 
highest level of honour and health?

The history of the world bears clear witness to the fact that real progress 
and enduring prosperity existed just in proportion as noble ideals and high 
standards of conduct were fostered In home life. It Is righteousness that 
exalteth a nation."
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THE INFLUENCE OF HOME STANDARDS.

Tin* surroundings, iiioi*iiI mill physical. among which n rliilil pusses the 
Hvsl eight or Ini years of ils life are these which colour the whole of Its 
future. There have never I teen more profound students of human nature 
than the Jesuits. " (live us." they said, "a child for the first seven years 
of his life mid he is ours for always." so deep and Unit are the early 
Impressions reeeivinl hy young children.

A Settler’s Home In Itl'itisli I'oliiinliln.

A high standard at home results in uolde ideals of national duty when 
the Inmates of that home assume life’s responsibilities in later years. A low 
standard in the home is fnrreaehiug in its had In 11 lienees on the conduct of 
its occupants, long after they have passed out into the world to play their 
varied parts as Km pi re-builders or. dare he whispered, as Kmpire-destroyers.

THE TRUE MEANIN OF FAMILY LIFE.

The fact is. we are so much m >tomed to the existence of homes that 
we rarely stop to think of the each home plays in the national life.
Indeed, there are quite a ntiliil . young folks to-day who openly express 
their wish that home life could ■ .holished. Home claims are irksome, they 
say: home restraints are tiresome. The sooner they can escape free to 
lead their own lives the better they will he pleased!

Such selfishness is. however, a danger-signal : it warns parents of their 
neglect to train their children in the virtues of loyal obedience and loving 
consideration for others; it warns the youth and maiden that no man lives 
or dies to himself, hut that all productive life is based on service.

LIFE AND SERVICE.

Only h» mutual service can home. city, nation, or empire continue to 
exist. The King serves his country : the t'ahitiet .Ministers serve the people: 
doctors serve their patients; teachers serve their pupils : and parents serve
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«lui les. tin* seniors in tin* performance of thvir varied nil lings, nil 
use their strength mid develop their powers through thvir coiitri- 
hulions to the happiness anil comforts of the family circle. l>i \i:i.or- 
mk vr—therefore I In* development of tin* ImmÏ les and minds of its 
memhei's Is tin* third function of family life.

(4.) The fourth function of the family is social traininii. lty the give 
and take of home life : by tin* mutual love which leads to patience, 
gentleness, and forbearance: by the union of all in the service of 
each : by tin* unconscious training in self-control, good temper, and 
courtesy, tin* child is prepared for life among his fellows outside 
his home.

<'mild these functions be left unfulfilled? I trow not. All experience 
continus this opinion. What is the result to the children gathered into 
asylums and institutions, where, in many eases, they live under conditions 
of cleanliness, good food, and regularity, superior to those they would other
wise know? Without exception, doctors, teachers, and close observers tell 
tin* same tale. These children are less resourceful and quick, less self- 
dependent and progressive in later life, often less healthy (although so well 
cared for physically I than children reared in even the poorest homes. Why 
is this?

THE TEACHING OF EXPERIENCE ON THE VALUE OF FAMILY LIFE.

Without doubt, children id' all ages suffer from the want of •• mothering " 
nothing atones for the absence of parental care, upon which they thrive as 
fruit ripens In the sunshine.

A Well kept Home In llritisli <'olumhln.

Children also sutler from want of opportunity for personal development. 
From lia* very condition of institution life they have to be treated as a mass, 
not as individuals: with tla* result that the majority grow up more like 
well-trained machines than self-reliant, easily adaptable human beings. No
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advantages of even I lu* most perfi*et ollicinl organization nui iimkv up for 
tlit* happy freedom enjoyed liy tin* child in n well-ordered home. lion*, 
under tin* iullucucc of loving pu mi tu I illsviplhu*. In* I vu rus two llfvloiig 
Ivssoiis. by I n i i t ii t ion iiinl olit'illviivv : tl.i I low io lu* liiuisvlf. rJ.i I low 
to min pi liinisvlf to others different from liimsvlf.

TWO LANDMARKS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY LIFE.

Tills is n subject of such iinportiiiicc I lint it is worth while devoting to 
il some further eoiishlcrntiou. For how long litis fnmil,\ life existed"/ When 
did it I nke its rise? Wlnil motives led lo its Inst it nt loiiV

WHEN DID FAMILY LIFE TAKE ITS RISE?

In the effort hrlell.x to nnswer these ipiesllons we shall llinl it in*n*ssnry 
to travel hack a long road through the ages. The path we must follow leads 
through the whole huge world of animal life, away into the dim distance, 
where we can just perceive the beginnings of family life among creatures 
so remote from human beings as insects, lish. and reptiles.

LANDMARK (1).—THE GROWTH OF THE SOCIAL INSTINCT.
This landmark Is conspicuous all along the road. To it reference has 

been already made in these pages, for it represents the gradual realization 
of the advantages associated with co-operation for comfort and safety. The 
perception that in unity lies strength forms the foundation of all social or 
community life; and the earliest form of human community is what we call 
a family.

I loMKS Oh M.XXKIMi I \ Till I’AST.

i ivwliimglng ........ Slii'ltvr. Tlll'h thick Shelter.

The idea of union fur mutual nil ran Ini/i is so familiar that we rarely 
pause to consider it. Children soon observe the fact Unit insects, birds, and 
I leasts form themselves into groups; they see swarms of lives and slmals of 
lish. (lights of swallows, herds of deer and lioeks of sheep, at different seasons 
of tin* year or at the different places they visit.

Where numbers are large and the groups are compact. even though the 
individual members are as defenceless as lish or as timid as sheep, they are 
told that dangers can be faced or dillicultics can lie overcome which would 
otherwise mean injury or death.

Another substantial gain from group life Is less generally iwognlzed 
namely, tin ailninlufirs irhirh falloir il i ri* ion of luliour. < if this fact each 
nest of aids or herd of deer serves as an illustration. The settlng-apart of 
certain ants to tend the larva*, while others gather food, and yet others play
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Hiv I mi rl of soldiers; l ht* relief from anxiety to tin* remainder of I In- herd of 
<lvvr. who run fml in peace wlillv one of ilirlv ninnhvr is on mum I to worn 
his companions of approaching danger: Ihv Increased speed in tin* construction 
of <hims mid lints liy a colony of heavers, where each heaver knows his 
purtieiilar part in the work illustrate the advantages of co-operation for 
■nutmil aid through the division of hthour.

Wiiat tiikhk Facts taioiit Him xx 1'akknth.

Tills principle, oliserved liy parents thousands of years ago. Impressed 
upon them the great advantages of earing for their children until they grew 
up into stalwart sons and daughters, who would aid in tin* hunt for food, 
or assist in the defence of the home against the attack of animals or other 
men : who would guard t lie tlocks or till the land in time of peace : who would 
cook, hrexv. and weave: and. finally, who would tend their parents xvlien sick 
or feehle. This fact Is perhaps I lie most forcible reason for t lie existence of 
family life.

LANDMARK (2).—THE GROWTH OF AND NEED FOR PARENTAL CARE.

If children are to la* preserved. In order, later on. to help their parents. 
Intelligent care is most important for their protection during their early 
years of helplessness.

....... Uxvvlllngs.Overhanging hock Shelter.

Where there is no such care, tin* birth-rate has to lie enormous or none 
of llie offspring xvould survive, so that a species or family would soon die 
out. Take the herring tribe, for Instance, xvlien-. so far as is knoxvii. no 
such care exists. Kaeli mother herring must spawn nearly .".u.ihhi eggs a year 
in order to maintain this species of lisli. More than half this enormous 
number of eggs are never hatched, being devoured by other llsh or by sea
birds: and of those which do survive, it is believed that not more than nnc- 
tt-nlh attain the ripe age of six months.



Tin: F MHT Kviijim kn »k I' xki \ i xi. i'xiii:.

Al llrsl. parent aI care is concerned only with lin» vare of imhalvhvil eggs. 
Among insvvis a few fvmalvs give signs of soniv inslinvl for tlu* safety of 
their vggs. xvhereus il is an inlvrvsiing favl (liai among lisli snvli protection 
is more frequently extended to lin* vggs I»y ilie male parent. Il is shown 
usually by some device for carrying tin* vggs. corrvsponding to t liai of the 
female lohsivr. xvldch secrett>s a glutinous siilistanve on lier sxvlinmvrvls to 
which the eggs adhere.

Tim: F urn i mi In xij.or.xi i xt ok I’xiiint.xi. Cam:.

A furl her step in-lhc care of llivir offspring Is alioxvn hy tin* svlwtion. 
and among higher types of life hy the preparation, of a partivular spot for 
the concealment of their vggs. Spiders weave delicate, cocoon cradles for 
this purpose : xvhile some moths utilize a special supply of fur to cover their 
eggs. There are reptiles, also, which enfold nir-lmhhles and make a raft of 
slime upon which to support them.

4*11»?

if Inti'i'lnri-il Hough.'I lonii'tl Iti-clnnguhir To

In all its earlier phases tills care Is purely inslinclive and does not 
continue after I lie eggs are hatched. < la 11 Hies, for instance, show great
skill in depositing their eggs In the living tissue of leaf or stem, exactly
suited to tlie protection and. later, to tlie nutrition of their young. Imt do 
not watch the result of this care. Again, the male sticklehat guards Ids
nest with great courage. Imt gives no indication of any sense of responsibility
once ids offspring Is hatched. Indeed, these arc practically self-supporting 
from that date.

Tilt: 11 xxx x ok I* xiti:\t.\i. Akkiktiox.

A further stage of parental care namely, its continuance after birth 
is illustrated hy lives, the complicated construction of xvliose nurseries is a 
byword. A similar instinct is probably responsible for the varied forms and 
exquisite skill lavished by birds on the building of their nests, or prompts 
the rabbit or the prairie-dog to prepare burrows In the earth, warm and 
cosy, for the reception of their families. Such care continues, often at the 
cost of much self-sacrifice, for days, weeks, and even months after the young 
are born : until among mankind this instinct of care expands into human 
and lifelong affect ion.
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he traced. tin* inntlivr frog need only supply *• m» eggs n year In nmhitahi Unit 
particular frog family: so much larg.»r is the proportion of eggs hatched 
and so numerous nre tin* tadpoles which survive to become frogs.

I'ndvr the Improved conditions of Idl'd life parents can successfully rear 
all their fledgelings ; consequently not more than five or six eggs need lie laid 
each year. The careful farmer can not only maintain the uumhers of his 
flock, hut Increase them, if each ewe hear him hut one or two Inmhs every 
spring: for In supplements In r care with Ids own: lundis are too valuable 
to he lost through carelessness.

I.«kc Invvlllng*.

The nuiuhers of the human race will multiply apace it a lathy he added 
every two years to each family circle over a period of ten or twelve years 
in the married life of the parents.

Komi: Rksi i.ts ok tin: Aiisk.m i; ok I’auk.mai. ''auk.

Hut these remarks do not apply in the absence of ordinary care. The 
high rate of infant mortality in the civilized world to-day is not only a grave 
reflection on the parents, hut a serious menace to the future of the Empire.

To insure national and Imperial stability each home should contribute at 
least four healthy young people to the population. That thousands of infants 
are allowed to die annually from sheer absence of intelligent care is no sign 
of progress : rather it indicates a falling hack to lowlier, less highly developed, 
phases of existence.

THE MEANING OF INFANCY.

What, now, is the real connection between
(a.i Increasing helplessness at birth or Infancy:
l h. i A higher level of intelligence when grown up: and
(c.t Enduring family affection ;

and what lias all this to do with the place and purpose of family life in

As a matter of fact, infancy is the sign of power to progress to pass on 
from the lowest to the highest things of which life Is capable. That their 
children should thus progress is the ambition of all normal parents, who do 
not grudge the care needful to protect their offspring through tills period of 
their lives.
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INFANCY AND EDUCATION.

Thus. infaimy moans tin* oapaoity for ndimation nml Instnivlloii. No 
iiiiiniiil Unit iloi*s not pass through i,vi*n tin* shortest iwrloil of In fanny nan 
hn niliuNitml or trninml. Tim longnr tin* pnrloil of liifaimy. tin* groator tin* 
napanlty for progross.

Ity rtlnralioii w<* innan tin* pronnss of drawing mit all the liiildnii pownrs 
of hvain and In sly. I iixtnirHoii Is tin* art of tnanliing otlmrs to nsn ihn 
nxpnrlnimn man lias galimd in tin* past, and of providing for llimn oppov- 
t milt ins |o nmpiirn tin* knowlndgn possnssnd at tin* pmsnnt limn, in onlnr 
that holli nxpnrinimn and knowlndgn may hn nmploynd for Ihn hnnntlt of 
tin* fnturn.

I'rimillvn Tmi nf Skins.

All mammals havi* at Inast a vnry short pnrloil of infanny ; nvnn gulimn- 
pigs. for Inslaimn. an* no nxnnptioii to tin* rilli*. though tlmir poiiod of linlp- 
Inssimss is so hr Inf that limy him* rnmaiimd at tin* sa inn Invnl of lifn nvnr 
sinnn tlmy liavi* hnnu known to mankind. 1 tut tlinn limy attain maturity 
sown months aftnr Idrtli : whnrnas with mankind a ipiartni* of a nnntiiry has 
to pass hofo his I a illy is full grown.

(’oniparn tin* intnilignnnn of a gninna-pig with that of a horsn. who is 
mat tiro in livo .wars, and tin* advantagns of a prolongi*il pnrloil of immaturity 
am ohvions. Tin* horsn nan In* trainnd in a varlnty of ways, and nonnts as onn 
of man's most va I nml snrvants. lint tin* nlnvnmst horsn is far linhiml normal 
human linings In Ills napanlty for ndimatlon and moral training. Always 
supposing a nh I Id is horn of a lmalthy stock and ma mil itndnr favonrahln 
nondltions. thorn is no known limit to Ids intnllnntual dnvnlopmnnt. no Hxnd 
ago at whinli lira in-growth must nnasi*.
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SOME REASONS FOR THIS POWER TO PROGRESS.

11 Is not. unfortunately. possible to give Iiimv In detail tin- reasons for 
tin1 facts just stated: lent, briefly. It limy In- said Hint capacity for «mIikniIIon. 
nml. by means of education. to make progress. depends ii|miii tin1 quality of the 
nervous system: that Is. of the special part of the hoily set apart to ilireet Its 
netivities. The nervous system eonsists of the hrnili. the spinal eoril. anil of the 
threail-llke nerves hy whieh every part of the hoily Is connected with the 
hraln. That the lives of the lower animals are guided hy a few ileeply seateil 
insthiets only is the eonseqnenee of their very simple nervous systems. The 
few powers they exereise are wrought ileeply anil nnehamreahly into their

Humvil Tent (Ttireoiniui. i l-'nimvwork uf Himivil Tent. iTiimimiin. i

nature. They ennnot learn hy experlenee. consequently they eannol he 
educated. Incapable of priigress, their eapaelty for self-support is necessarily 
almost eomplete at hlrtli. anil the instinet to perpetuate their klml ilevelops 
automatically ; whereas, gradual ilevelopnient of the hraln ami nervous 
system after hlrtli is assoelateil with power to learn hy Imitation anil to profit 
hy experience, to a more or less extensive degree. Among all the higher 
animals, where this eapaelty for progress Is present, the hraln Is incompletely 
ilevelo|H‘il at hlrtli. anil lakes a longer or shorter lime to develop subsequently, 
in response to Instruction and to what Is known as •• stimulus" or " suggestion." 
which calls Its latent powers Into activity.

THE PURPOSE OF THE FAMILY.

Now. during this time of lira In-growth, young animals must he sheltered 
and protected from harm. They mrst he trained in sel I-protect Ion : they must 
he supplied with suitable food until they know hmv to select it : they must 
In- given opportunities to use their hidden powers or they will not lie aware 
that they possess them i.c„ they depend upon parental care and loving 
discipline. U|mn shelter, and the educational opportunities offered hy family 
life, for their full development.

FACTORS IN THE BABY'S FUTURE.

The most helpless thing in the world is a new-horn infant lillnd, deaf, 
defenceless. It Is hard to realize that, eoneealed within that tiny form, are 
the promise, the seeds, so to speak, of all Its future moral powers, intellectual 
growth, and physical henuty. Hut and here is another reason not only for 
parental care, hut for the Intelligence of that care the bright promise for tin- 
future may never lie fuI HI led. the precious seeds may never ripen.
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Errors of diet and dress : overfatlguv: premature work : insufficient 
opportunities for the exercise of latent powers : hail examples ; unhealthy 
surroundings : and tIds creature, so lull of possibilities for good, may have 
them warped, cheeked, destroyed : with the result Unit. Instead of being a 
blessing to the world, the baby may only too easily become a burden. How 
many children attain maturity In full possession of their birthright of health 
and of intellectual and moral ability?

SOME STATISTICS OF INFANT MORTALITY.

It is calculated that, after allowing for nil causes. It may lie fairly 
expected that, of every thousand Infants horn, ninety will die before they 
see their first birthday.

How is it. then, that In Ottawa -ôd babies out of every thousand born are 
allowed to die before they have lived a year? Why is it that at Port Arthur 
242 Infants die of every thousand born before they are twelve months old? 
It lias been said by an expert on the subject that such carelessness Is a sign 
of degradation and degeneration.

Iti'viangulnv Ti nt, i Itehvew. i
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No one concerned in the care of child life and who of us is not?—can 
afford to forget that the longer the period of immaturity, the greater the 
promise lor the future; but. also, the greater the need for and dependence 
upon judicious cure; so again we come back to our subject—-the purpose of 
family life.

FAMILY HOMES IN THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.

Most probably the earliest homes of human beings were no better than 
those of many animals. It is believed that the savage man of long ago took 
shelter within a hollow tree or beneath some overhanging el Iff. until it occurred 
to him to bend the young boughs and weave them roughly into a sort of hut. 
or to pile up tlie rocks around him until lie formed a rude shelter from Un
wind and rain.*

0 'flits Interesting series of sketehes of the homes of mankind in I lie past Is repro 
dared, li.v (lie kind permission of the author, from •• Piddle Health and Architecture." 
Iiy John !•’. -I. Sykes. M Ii. I*.Sc.. Medical Ollieer of Health. Si. Paneras. London. 
England.



Tin* comparative ease with which young, flexible branches could In* lient 
to moot tills ih-viI for protection from thv weather Ini on to their |ir«*|inriilloii 
by different mvtlioils. so Hint they could In* list'd for tlu* construction of n kind 
of wnttlv-work. which, when diiuhcil with mini. n|i|M‘nlv<| to the desire for some 
more efficient protection ; such lulls formed the curly homes of men all the 
world over.

(’lives also offered attractions so strong that cave-dwellers are still to lie 
found in some European countries to-day. dark and ill-vent Haled as they are. 
Hut primitive man rarely attempted a fixed dwelling. Not that lie troubled 
himself with questions of sanitation: though tra<i*s of drai.,;- to carry off 
rain-water have heen detected round the remains of these huts In England. 
Shelter, safety, and food-supply were the chief motive for choosing the position 
of a home In those days, as they have been more or less ever since. To lie 
near wood and water for fuel. food, and drink to lie secure from prowling 
animals or enemies governed the choice. When no more lisli could he caught, 
no more game snared, or when the stream ran dry. primitive man moved on 
elsewhere.

In order that this nomadic life might he as free from trouble as may he. 
all sorts of tents were devised hy dliferent nations, of which one form is still 
in use in logging and other camps to-day. The Jews pitched one kind of lent 
during their long sojourn In the wilderness; the Assyrians found another 
which suited their purpose lietter; while the Huns, in later times, stretched 
the skins of the wild I leasts they slew for food over wicker frames. There 
was also a period when men Iniilt dwellings on large rafts, as did the hake 
dwellers* of Switzerland. These dwellings were not unlike the log-huts familiar 
to every Canadian settler, more especially In the early days of the hack- 
woodsmen.

THE GROWTH OF THE MODERN HOUSE.

Gradual progress was made in comfort and in durability as men learnt
to control the materials at their disposal, such as sand, reeds, clay, .......I. and
stone; so that in Egypt and Home. Itahyloii and Athens, huildings were erected 
of which the ruins excite our lively admiration at the present time.

England owes much to the teaching of the Homans In tills matter of 
house-const met inn ; though. In consequence of the wars which absorbed all 
men's energies for hundreds of years, it was a long time before the Saxon hut 
developed Into the Norman castle, with its walls of stone 4 or ô feet thick, 
built to last through centuries of use. The conveniences so familiar to us in 
the twentieth century were introduced to the West very gradually from the 
East; such as bricks for chimneys, glass for windows, baths and furnaces for 
tin* supply of hot and cold water; until the sixteenth century Is associated 
with the most beautiful, convenient, and emu fort a bip period of English 
domestic architecture, known to most of us by pictures and description. Then 
dawned the tirst real conception of our modern Ideas of comfort, which 
further developed In the reign of ijui-eii Anne, and have reached a climax 
of luxury In the modern palaces erected In many cities at the present time.

THE SCIENCE AND ART OF HOUSE-CONSTRUCTION.

The home-maker of to-day can. If sin* choose, avail herself of the whole 
past experience of the human race in their cflorts to provide a suitable 
resting-place and shelter for their families.



Tu Ilu* dweller In a remote farm-house the idea of acquiring such 
iiifoi'iiiation nniy appear ludicrous; to the thoughtful observer of wlmt makes 
for fmnlly lion It h nml happiness. t In* necessity for soute study of tin* conditions 
Upon which these depend and of the causes which wreck them appears urgent.

It is true that a house, whether it lie a log-lmt. a frame-house, or a marble 
palace, is hut a box ; hut upon tin* structure of that ho.x depends tin* welfare 
of its occupants.

FAMILY NEEDS.

At least eight needs must he taken into account when tin* making of a 
home is under consideration :

(1.1 There must he ample provision for a constant supply of fresh air. 
To breathe stale. Impure air means a process of slow poisoning for the family, 
if not tin* loss of some of its members from consumption or pneumonia.

«-k
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People do not usually die dramatically as tin* result of this slow poison
ing: lml they constantly "catch cold." or suffer from headaches or indigestion, 
or other quite unnecessary minor miseries of life. Windows, therefore, must 
he numerous and made to open Zo/i and bottom. Windows which open only 
at tile bottom are no) worth, from the health point of view, one-third of 
those opening hath top and liottom. A result of the crusade against consump
tion. waged under tin* direction of Lady Aberdeen in Ireland, is that it is 
now proudly described as ••(lie land of open windows."

Hi.i There must lie abundance of lit/hl in every room. and. If possible, 
in large cupboards and storerooms, too -by means of skylights, if windows 
are unfeasible. Sunlight purities and strengthens; also, it Is our cheapest 
disiufectiiiit. Human beings fade in tin* dark, just as vegetables bleach when 
trenched. Especially must light he admitted freely to bedrooms. Light is 
life-giving and Is indispensable to the next home need.

(!t.t Cleanliness. Whatever the amount of labour expended, there can 
b<* no absolute cleanliness without bright light to show up the dirt, together 
with careful training In orderly habits.

" Cleanliness is next to godliness," said John Wesley. Sometimes. I 
confess, it seems to me harder work to lie clean than godly! Domestic 
cleanliness is one of tlie most dillicult tilings in the world to practise con-
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thmiiiisl.v nml consistently. even when Ilivre Is mi iini|ilv supply of wnlvr. 
" elbow-grease," ;iml intelligence. Hut the reward is worth tin* In hour, for 
it is that of good health, bright lira his. and cheerful ness.

Much depends upon the standard of the house-mother mid upon her skill 
in training the members of her household In the necessary good habits. Who 
cannot call to mind any number of slovenly ways which make for dirt and 
dirt's cousin, disease: such as. for Instance, throwing the slop-water in the 
hack-yard Instead of using it to fertilize tlie soil in the garden? Hut this 
HUbji»et with all tin1 other family needs demands a bulletin all to themselves.

14. i Warmth. The human body manufactures its supply of heal from 
its food and its exercise. It preserves its heat by its clothing. 11 loses heal 
into the surrounding air. The colder the air tin* greater the loss of heat, 
especially if the body lie Ill-led or |ioorly clothed, <'onseqiient ly among the 
starving and iiisutlicicntly clad there Is a craving for close, stuffy rooms.

Where suitable food Is plentiful and the supply of clothing adequate, 
the wise house-mother never allows rooms to be stuffy or overheated i.c.. 
above ti- Fa hr. She knows the results to her family are colds, amenda, 
irritable temper, and susceptibility to Infection. This is not always easy to 
accomplish; but suggestions on lids subject also will he given in a future 
bulletin.

tô. I S/mrr is the next requirement for healthy family life. Where 
severaI children are crowded Into one bedroom or spend many hours shut 
up In a small, stuffy living-room, poor health and quarrels are bound to

About four years ago. 7-.inni children were carefully examined in a large 
city as to height, weight, and nutrition. The results showed that tlie average 
boy or girl, living with its parents in a house of only two rooms, was distinctly 
smaller and lighter at the same age than was its companion who lived in a
house of three rooms. Tin* report says : " I toys from two-i.... med houses were
11.7 Hi. lighter than boys from four-roomed houses, and 1.7 inches shorter; 
while girls from two-roomed homes averaged 111b. lighter and ô.:i Inches 
shorter than their fellows from four-roomed houses." There is much over
crowding from sheer ignorance and carelessness. It is always associated 
with feebleness in some direct Ion. not always obvious at the time, hut bound 
to show itself sooner or later.

There must he adequate space to permit of health, of order, of cleanliness, 
and. last but not least, of room to play.

Hi.) I'ihhI Is of so great importance to the well-being of the race at all 
ages that three bulletins will In* devoted entirely to its selection, preparation, 
and preservation in the home. All that space permits to lie said now on 
the subject is that. In the planning of a home, however simple, suitable 
provision must lie made for these purposes.

(7. i Shrltrr. rest, amt s/nniiatliii come next oil the list of home needs. 
Home Is essentially llie place to which tlie members of a family turn when 
joyous or sad. wet. sick, or weary. The home-maker has her work cut out 
to scheme how to insure a warm welcome for her romping children or their 
tired father, while she gently checks the careless hrlnglug-ln of dirt or snow, 
or the throwing-down of drenched gloves or coats on her freshly scrubbed 
floor or spotless table. What a fruitful source of extra work and family Jars 
Is just such thoughtlessness !

In habit-formation lies tin* secret of success ; also in the provision of 
porch or verandah, where outer garments and mud-caked boots can be thrown
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off. Little (*liil«lrt*ll llllltiltv su l'n il h fn I ly I lie doings of their seniors (lint 
purental hnliiIk quickly become lu them second nature. Children soon learn 
tli.-ii Ihere Is n Him* mill n place for everything, mnl lln* earlier tin* lesson 
is learnt tin* easier mnl I In* more enduring il is.

Is*. I If remit inn is lln* Inst need lu In* mentioned. For lids home pro
vision must lie n in de. One ren sun for youthful restlessness Is tin* repressed 
luit imtiirnI ernving for mirthful iimusemenl. II will assuredly he sought 
elsewhere If not permitted or possible at home : and the thirst Is too often 
quenelied under must undeslrahle vendit ions. " All work ami no play makes 
Jtivk a dull hoy."* Active lira ins and growing hollies need to recreate their

Itest in sleep and Innocent amusements are Nature's means to this end. 
(ilve the young folks space and time for play at home: show interest in their 
games, their looks, their hohhies. and family links will he forged of a thick
ness no time can rust and no Jar can snap.

THE HARMONIES OF HOME LIFE.

These are luised upon a chord of three notes. They are those of health, 
good habits, and helpfulness. Ha eh depends for its sweetness, power, and 
harmony upon the other two.

The well-planned home makes for health.
The well-ordered home trains in good habits.
The economical home depends upon helpfulness.

A t'nimiiirat Itnek Vmimliili.

I do mu here refer only to the meaning usually attached to the word 
•• economical " frugal, careful management of money important and right 
as that Is. I tut I include Its wider meaning the careful expenditure of 
health, of time, and of energy.

"Team-work" among tile members of a family is economical in lids 
sense of the word. Where, for instance, one member of the family scrapes 
the dirty plates after a meal, another washes them, and a third wipes, time
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is distinctly saved ov»*r Mini spent l»y mu* person single-handed. Tin* few 
mi mites spared by :i sun to turn tin* mangle while his mother passes the 
folded linen through the rollers saves far more than half the time otherwise 
expended by the busy house-mother, besides refreshing her spirit with this 
little token of kindly feeling.

Too umeh emphasis cannot be laid upon the following facts: Where the 
daily work is divided according to the age. sex. ami strength of the members 
of a household, health is saved. Many girls and women suffer from Ill-health 
ami overfatigue for years on end. because it does not occur to their menklnd 
to lend a helping hand In lifting heavy weights. For example, how many 
women have lost their capital of health by the constant calls made upon it 
when carrying wood or waiter, of which the weight would be ai mere nothing 
to the father in Ids prime, or to the sou in the full vigour of early manhood.

Where, in the desire to make money, hours of work are unwisely pro
longed. or where work suited only to an adult Is demanded of ai child, false 
economy of the most short-sighted description is being practised. Again, if. 
from the same or corresponding causes, sleep Is curtailed and recreation is 
not allowed, the store of energy, ai strictly limited «plaintity. is wasted : and. 
whatever tin* amount of our health account, we are no better than spend
thrifts. and. like them, must pay the penalty.

lOeeapieil. i Kngllxh i'iivr Iiwi lling'. 11 ivsvrt-I >
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All practical tools or devices for the intelligent saving of labour and 
energy. Indoors and out. are a first-rate Investment of money ; yet in what 
numerous cases new suggest ions for thus economizing our capital • »t health 
are regarded with suspicion and dismissed with Ignorant contempt !

The whole of a later bulletin will deal with this subject.

THE ART OF THE MODERN HOME-MAKER.
This may be described as that of beautifying human lives : of placing 

those over whom she exercises control under conditions which will permit



nil lilt* possibilities innate in each of them to become actualities. ||ow is this 
art to lie acquired':1 By similar means to those adopted In tile acquirement of 
skill in any otln-r occupai loir by training and practice.

The world has taken a long time to awaken to the facta that the care 
of human lives in the home calls for preparation, ami that the character of 
that care must vary as conditions change within and without the family circle. 
With all respect for Hie housewifery practised by our great-grandmothers, 
much of it calls for revision In the light of modern knowledge. In order tluit 
it may meet modern requirements and utilize modern conveniences.

The right, management of a house has been assumed to come to all 
married women by instinct: and. though infinitely more knowledge is neces- 
sary for this purpose than for the successful care of poultry or cattle, far 
more study and thought Is habitually given to the feeding of stock than to 
tlie feeding of young children; at what cost of health, happiness, and human 
lives statistics hear record.

THE NEED AND TIME FOR TRAINING.

But the key-note of tIn* twentieth century is itrnt/rcxs. Tin* errors of the 
past are to he used as stepping-stones for present Improvement. Civilized
man has learnt that every effect must have a cause : consequently unsatis
factory effects must now he traced to their causes, and these causes promptly 
removed.

THE LAW OF CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Some effects have obvious causes. If tin* kettle boils over, a child soon 
learns that tin* cause is found In tin* overfilling of the kettle : or. if Hu* lire 
goes out. it is because no one has fed it with wood. Vnfortunately all the 
causes for effects we deeply deplore are not so easily found : in most cases 
we are only on their track : such as. for Instance, the cause why some meat 
and tisii cause severe Illness to those who eat them, yet show no outward 
signs of being unwholesome, other causes are known to tin* few. hut ought 
to lie known to tin* many : such as the fact that the milk of a tuberculous
cow may infect tin* Infant or child consumer, while tin* adult escapes.

WHERE TO SECURE TRAINING FOR HOME-MAKING.

These and many kindred facts ought to ht* common knowledge to all 
parents : consequently, in every progressive country each girl attends classes 
in housewifery during a part of her school or college life. In tin* I'nited 
States. In one or two European countries, and at a few schools in England, 
hoys also study hygiene tor the right conduct of human life!, in order that, 
through mutual Interest, both man and woman may co-operate in tin* ncces- 
sary efforts to render the family and community life of each nation sounder 
and purer.

A further result of this training may he described as

THE FREEDOM OF EFFICIENCY.

In a motto for kitchen walls recently Issued by Mr. Charles Barnard 
iThe Housekeeping Experiment Station. Darien. Conn.. I'.S.A.i words occur 
which illustrate my point. "Cleanliness, order, and know-how." it runs : 
"these three, hut the greatest of these Is kmtir-hoir." It is by "knowing



how." In tin1 light of modern progress, th.-il tin* housekeeper will suivi* ninny 
perplexities mill lift her ihiil.v "chores" from tin* depths of drudgery to the 
level of h skilled mid honoured profession. It is by ;i right training in parent - 
hood that Its obligations will lie fnllllled and family life adjusted to the new 
eoinlitioiis. to which, if it is to lie preserved, it must adapt Itself. “ Kllieieticy 
is tin* power to produce results at the smallest cost of lime, labour, and 
materials."

“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

l-'reedmii is found in facing the truth about tin* facts of life, not in 
clinging blindly to often misleading traditions. By tlie clear light of truthful 
knowledge, not by groping in tin* twilight of fads and fallacies. Is efficiency 
attained.

Hut how about those whose school-days are long past, or whose homes 
are remote from centres where up-to-date Information can lie obtainedV .lust 
here conies in 1 lu* invaluable work of tin*

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES.

These institutes are organized to carry useful knowledge to the most 
remote homes: to encourage tin* revision of home methods by tin* stimulus 
of mutual co-operation: and to afford opportunity for tin* interchange of 
experience on all matters pertaining to home and family life.

RESULTS OF INSTITUTE WORK.

The results of I lie organization of Women's Institutes, where they have 
been long and (irmly established, have been

tl.l Intelligent revision of the methods of home management, attended 
by an improved standard of family health and morals:

(2.1 <'o-operat ion in I lie ful HI ment of social obligations, with, among 
other results, the improvement ami protwtloii of tlie food-supply 
and tin* cleansing and beautifying of yards and streets:

ii tirowth in neighbourliness, shown by tIn* welcome offered to new
comers, ila* advantages derived from an interchange of opinions 
and experience, and the character of social recreations.

Seeing that tin* iilurr of family life is to maintain an Imperial race and 
that (lie i>iiiiitixr of family life Is human co-operation, growth, and progress, 
and that these objects are promoted by tlie organization of Women's Insti
tutes. those newly formed in British Columbia should, through their develop
ment and activities, constitute a main bulwark In tin* stability of Canada, 
and tInis enable tills country to " fuliil through its children its proud and 
splendid mission" in the world.

A LICK UAVKMIII.I..
t’rllinr of llir If h/ni I Simltara Inxliliilr : I'rrlijlralnl l.rrlarrr 
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NOTICE.

Tin* 1 >epn riment of Agriculture will issm* tin* following series of Imll«*tins 
prepared hy Miss Alin* Ravcuh'dl. Shaiwiilgmi Like. B.< to Im* available for 
<11st ril Mil ion niiiong tin* members of tin* Women's Institutes throughout the

1. The Pine»* mill Purpose of Family Lifo.
2. The Pl*»‘) in flit loll of Pool I.
.‘I. The Preservation of Fooil.
4. Some Lllholir-Siivillg I leviees in the Home.
Ô. Food mid I Met.

Tin* Art of Right Living.
7. The ('are of Children.

BULLETINS ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

No.
7. Flux.
s. Feeding Farm Animals.

1-. Information for Fruit-growers.
•Jo. Varieties of Fruit Reeonmiended (revised).
J4. Farmers' Foes and their Remedies.
JÔ. Orchard Cleansing.
lid. Praetieal Poultry-raising i revised i.
js. Production of F.ggs,
lit). Poultry Industry on the Puellie Coast.
.'in. tlllldi* to Bee-keeping in British Coluillhiil.
.‘II. Foul Brood milling Bees.
RJ. Control of Bovine Tuhereiilosis in British Coluillhiil.

Fruit-growing Possihililies, Skeena River and Porcher Island 
Distriets.

.'ll. Fruit-trees mid Black-spot Canker.
.‘In. The Place and Purpose of Family Life.
Applications for bulletins published hy the Iicpariment of Agriculture 

should lie addressed to the Secretary. Ilepartment of Agriculture. B.C.

VICTORIA, II. ('. :
Prlnli-il hy Wn.uam II. Vi i.i.ix, Pvlniyr^in tin- King's Most IKxvellent Majesty.


